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Current News:
Here we are a once again in the final half term of the academic year. We will have several
staff leaving us at the end of term and will be very sad to see them go having known and
worked with several of them for many, many years!
So here is the list of those we will be saying goodbye to:
Jenny Lewis- stepping down from teaching after a very long and successful career
Luke Wheeler- moving on to an exciting new post in Wymondham
Su Walters- retiring after another very long and successful career
Andrea Torres- returning to Madrid to spend time with her family
Marsha Hopley- ending her teaching assistant role to spend more time in her carer’s role
Goodbye also to Dixie Webb-Heller one of our Midday Supervisory Assistants who is off to
start her degree.
Many, many thanks to you all for the contributions you have made to our school. We all
wish you the very best in your new lives!

Online safety:
Have a look at the
CEOP resources to
ensure that you have
the best parental
controls on your
devices at home to
safeguard your
children.
Equalities and
Inclusion:
We will be working
with Schools of
Sanctuary to celebrate
refugee week starting
from 19th June.
Classes will be looking
at the concept of
leaving homes,
starting in new places
through some
wonderful picture
books. We will also
run some assemblies
thinking about
possessions and what
we value.
PTA:
Don’t forget to create
your Jolly Jar for the
fete!

REMINDERS
Please keep office staff
updated with new phone
numbers and emergency
contacts.

REMINDERS

REMINDERS

Write your child's name in
as many items of clothing
as you can.

All late arrivals must
come and sign in at the
offíce please.
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Safeguarding: Please
ensure that if you
come onto school site
during the working
day that you SIGN IN
at the office.
Do not wander to
your child’s
classroom without
signing in.

Welcome to:
Baby Flynn, congratulations to Jen Bowes-Taylor.
Amy Charman will be working with Adrienne Walton to teach Blackbirds from September whilst Jen is on maternity
leave.
We currently are advertising for a Newly Qualified Teacher to join us in September too.
We will also be welcoming back Charley Smith ( class teacher) and Heather Nichols (Teaching assistant and Midday
Assistant) following their maternity leave. Both members of staff will be back with us in July

Other news:
National Book Tokens are running a scheme which could result in schools gaining £5000 worth of books. If you log on to
the following website you can find out more:
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools

First Bus:
Working with both Parkside and Avenue Junior we are pleased to have a First Bus sited on the field so that all of our
pupils can find out more about using buses and other forms of public transport. The children will learn about safety,
how to hail a bus and about the drivers cab.

Lost Property:

As the weather is very changeable we are gathering a HUGE pile of lost property. Please feel free to come in and check
the pile for anything that you might have lost.
We will put items out in the front of school over the next few weeks but items will then be taken to the charity shop if
they remain unclaimed after that.
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